Welcome to
Young Authors' Day
September 14, 2019
A FREE event for young authors, ages 8-16

Children Must be Accompanied by
an Adult (age 18 and older)

Sponsored By:

Keynote Speaker

Jessica Brody
12:15-1:15PM
Grand Ballroom 2 & 3
DoubleTree by Hilton Seatte Airport
18740 International Blvd, SeaTac, WA 98188

Doodle-Rumpus

Comic Workshop
With Charlie Williams

Kelly Jones
Writing Workshops - Grand Ballroom Three
Creating Characters (Ages 8 -11)
10:00 am - 10:45 am
Create your own SuperPet to use in your stories! Use pre-writing exercises to
imagine and describe a pet with superpowers. Learn what helps characters feel
real to readers, and tools to make readers feel like they're inside your stories.

Creating Characters (Ages 12+)
11:00 am - 11:45 am

Grand Ballroom Two
10:00 - 10:45 am - Ages 12 - 16
11:00 - 11:45 am - Ages 8 - 11
How do you turn a doodle into a comic? The Noiseguy
(Charlie Williams) offers this entertaining workshop
that includes developing content using wordplay,
creating linear stories, storyboarding and sketching.
All supplies provided.
Charlie Williams is a comedy performer, children's
author, cartoonist and vocal Foley effect artist. If you
don't know what that is, check out his website at
https://noiseguy.com/

Build characters, push them toward their goals - and then thwart them! Use
quick exercises to develop a character, share who they are and what they
want, and discover how antagonists blocking protagonists can increase stakes,
expand goals, and change the shape of a story. We'll explore and discuss
tools to use in your own stories.

Keynote Speaker: Jessica Brody
Grand Ballroom 2 & 3
12:15-1:15PM
Would you like to learn a way to make your stories as
viveting as your favorite movie? The "Save the Cat!" storystructure method provides tips and tricks for writing.
Join YA novelist Jessica Brody as she demystifies each
beat.

For registration and more details, visit: www.pnwa.org

